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HONESTY 

We strive to be honest and communicate openly with our holders so that 

they can stay informed with every step of KICHI's growth. 

COMt-1.JNITY 

The success of KICHI depends largely on a community uniting to 

achieve common goals. The more community members that join the KICHI FAM, 

the higher the weekly LOTTO and charitable donations will be. Furthermore, 

KICHI GAMES rely on teamwork from the community to complete. 

TRUST 

We recognize that most cryptocurrencies fail due to the lack of trust. 

We are committed to gaining the community's trust and everyone involved 

with our project by being transparent. We have reserved a team wallet be

cause we put a tremendous amount of capital and effort into building this 

token. However, the team wallet will be locked for 30 days and all team 

members are in agreement not to sell all their tokens at once. Furthermore, 

KICHI's smart contract will be audited regularly to increase community con

fidence in our project. 

HOPE & HAPPINESS 

KICHI aims to bring happiness to holders and their surrounding communities. 

We believe that our coin concept allows buyers to invest in a coin while 

also investing in hope and joy. 

GIVING 

If you are reading this and have already bought or are buying KichiCoin, 

then you are one of the fortunate ones. We at KICHI strongly advocate good

will and we will be contributing with charitable organizations. 

LONGEVITY 

KICHI is in it for as long as it takes to get the KICHI FAM to the moon, 

but we won't stop there. We will develop on the moon and continue to ex

plore the vast universe. Thus, our current plans on Earth are rooted in 

long-term development that will result in fruitful investments in both bull 

and bear market conditions. 
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$KICH fer) COIN 

$KICH is a BEP20 token that will be launched on the 

Binance Smart Chain in Q2 2021. 

The max supply is 10 quadrillion. 2.5% reserved for 

marketing, 2.5% reserved for development, 5% re

served for the team wallet, 5-10% reserved for pre

sale, 1-2% reserved for private sale to raise ini

tial development funds and 50% of the supply will 

be burned at launch. 

Key functionalities are built-in for redistribu

tion. 8% distribution fee (BUY OR SELL), 3% to 
holders, 2% burn, 1% charity, 1% lotto, 1% back to 
liquidity. This means that KICHI holders will see 

their tokens increase automatically over time, one 

KICHI HOLDER will win the weekly KICHI LOTTO and we 

as a community will raise charitable funds. 

Contract Verified on BSC SCAN 

Liquidity pool locked through DxSale 

$KICH/BNB(SMART 

CHAIN) 
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Q2 2021 

-Create Admin Team

-Recruit enthusiastic and driven team

members

-Graphic Designs for Logo

-Kichi Chan Concept and Design

-Complete Website

-Create Social Media: Twitter, 

Facebook, lnstagram, Telegram,

Discord, SubReddit, T iktok

LitePaper

-Prepare for CoinMarketCap and

CoinGecko -Listings

-Submit Smart Contract for Auditing

-Formulate Marketing Campaigns and

Strategies

-OFFICIAL KICHI Music Video

-Exclusive KICHI NFTs

-KICHI Merch Store

-Pre-Sale & Launch

Q4 2021 

-Beta testing of game

-Reach 250K holders

-Game release

-Develop partnerships for K ichi

NFT INSTITUTION

-Begin working on our second

interactive game

Ql 2021 

-Begin weekly lottery drawings

-Charity Donations

-In a world where people are asking

"Wen Lambo", sorry we love Ferrari, so

we will be giving away a Ferrari, or

100k USD, when we reach 200 mil

market cap.

-White Paper Release

-List on Coingecko & CMC

-Prepare to list on Exchanges

-Certik Audit Request

-Mobile App Development

-Begin work on KICHI NFT INSTITUTION

-Work with game developers with

concept to make KICHI GAME

-Partnership with influencers

-Reach 100K H olders

Ql 2022 

-New Year New Planet

-Moon landing complete, on to Mars

-Reach 500 mil market cap

-Release of KICHI NFT INSTITUTION

-Creation of KICHI Ecosystem
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Website - kichicoin.io 

Telegram - https://t.me/kichicoin 

Reddit - https://www.reddit.com/r/KichiCoinToken/ 

Twitter - https://twitter.com/KichiCoin 

Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/kichicoin/ 

Discord - https://discord.gg/cHPHJtDJhq 

Youtube - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoarDKyWdCkOW4nw62kUYQA 

Tiktok - https://www.tiktok.com/@kichicoin 

Twitch - https://www.twitch.tv/kichcoin 

FB Page- https://www.facebook.com/KichiCoin 

FB Group-https://www.facebook.com/groups/kichicoin 
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